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"An I!! Wind"
By HONORE WILLSIE
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Kxeept tor a solitary berth far down
tlu- aisle Wilton had the I'ullmau to
himself. 111 shi-er loneliness ho had
turned lu early and lay staring at the
stars and flitting telegraph poles hour
after hour. His month of vacation at
the old home had been a disappoint-
ment Tlie Texan ranch would be ,
good. ! e thought. His foreman would j
lie g'ad to see him, and so would his
puppy and yet, after all, there was no j
one who really cared.

"Hang it,"he murmured as he toss .
ed hark Into the net his coat which a
sudden slew ing of the train had thrown
violently nit ? his face. "ITang It,l

wonder why on earth Hetty Allls had
to take December, of all months, for a

pleasure trip west ihe one month out
of ti\ «* years that might have Riven me
a chance to see her and know her again.

1 wond"-
There was sudden darkness. Wilton

found himself groveling on the car
rt.?? »r Th«*re was the maddening sense
of the helpies-ncs- with which in a
nightmare one for breath and
spare With fearful momentum, with
grinding, tearing and upheaving, the |
ear T" ..11

*'
y t.. lis side, seemed

to slide down and down, then, with a
violent shoek. -tood still. The ghastly

ttileii'that succeeded was as appalling
as the uproar had been. Wilton lay

still for a moment, waiting for ho
knew not what. Then he crawled to

his feet. gathered his clothes from the
opposite «e<-tion and rapidly dressed
himself.

"Wonder what's happened," ho
thought breathlessly. "Gee, smell that
gas"' And he started toward the rear
of the ear.

A« his hand touched the stateroom
wall at the end of thq aisle a girl's

voice rang through the car, "Porter,

porter, 1 wi»h you would come help me
out

"

Wilton stopped. "Gad, she's cool,
anyhow," he thought as he listened for
the porter's response None came. The
? \u25a0dor of gas was filling the ear. He

TfTEV HE i.AVE A GREAT GASP OF ASTON-
ISHMENT.

leaped to tin- opposite window and
kicked out a pane, letting in a Hood of
cold air Then as quickly as Its angle

would i>emiit he dashed down the aisle
to the other lierth.

"Let me help you, madam," he said.
"The porter has deserted us."

"I seem to be In a sort of well, ray
l>erth is so tilted," answered the girl.
"Ifyou could just lend me a hand."

In a moment a girlish form was
standing beside him. "Are we killed?"
she asked, her voice trembling a little
lu spite of Its brave tone.

"Not yet," answered Wilton, "but
we'd better get out at once. The gas
tanks are leakiug."

Together they grojied down the aisle

to find a brakeman forcing his way lu-
to the wreckage at the end of the car.

"Any one hurt In here?" ho asked,
flashing his lantern lu their faces. "The
porter didn't stop to see."

"All safe," answered Wilton. "What's
the trouble?"

"Open switch. Hanged Into coal

chute Engineer and fireman killed.
Lot of coach passengers hurt. You are
the only Pullmans. Better get out of
this" And he led the way up to the
steep embankment down which the
train had plunged, then trotted off
down the track, leaving them alone l>«-
slde the tangle of trucks and rails that
marked the path of the wreck.

Wilton picked up a forgotten lantern
and for the first time turned to look at
the girl whom he had rescued. Then he

save a great gasp of astouf«hment.
"Betty Allls! Where 011 earth!"

"Jack Wilton! Where"?
The two stood silent lu a hearty

hand grasp Suddenly Jack fell to
trembling, and for a moment a panic
seized him.

"Betty Allis," he repeated, "to think
that some one that 1 kuew and that I
knew was in this catastrophe and so

near death' It makes me It makes
Uie"

Here Betty broke the tension with a

trembling little laugh that was none
the less merry

"But we sre l<oth SHIV and sound, so

what's to worry us? Let's find out
where we both cam from and" Then
suddenly she l**enme siolier. "First,

let"* go se»- If we can t»e of any use

4own there." \nd she glanced beyond
V'ilton, where fiiiiiiig lanterns and a
confn- on of voices marked the place
of real catastrophe. Together they hur-
ried do.\u the tracks, to find that all
that could ' done was being done for
the sufferers and that now all that was
possible w.is to wait for the wrecking

train.
Wilton drew Hetty away from the

crowd.
"We can't help." he said, "and you

*re shivering with the cold. I'm going
i>ack to yet your coat and my traps

ind your- Then we will make a camp
here on the bank."

A few minutes later found them
toasting before a brisk little fire that
Wilton had kindled, while over in the
east low streamers of pink silhouetted
the dull outlines of a mining village.

"Shall we try to liml shelter In the
town?" asked Wilton.

"(Tii, no." answered Betty. "Let's
wait here."

Wilton spread his hands contentedly

to the 11 imes. while he stared so intent-
ly at the girl opposite that her eyes
wavered. Yes. ii was the same Betty
of five years before yet not the same
Betty. She of live years before had
been a child of eighteen. The woman
of twenty three before him was the

1 fulfillment of all the earlier promises
of loveliness Wilton's heart beat more
quick I.\ as he looked at the glowing
sweetness of her face.

"Betiy." he said abruptly, "Betty,
why have you never written me all
these years?"

Bett.\ looked at him quickly. This
firm, dear cut face was different from
the jolly boy's features she had re-
membered. and there was a new, im-
pelling quality in his tones that she
rather liked

"Because, Jack," she answered slow
ly, ? because you never wrote me."

"oh. but I did." he replied; "three
different times!''

"I never received the letters," she
| said. "You might have known that
! Aunt Jane would take care of that."

Wilton walked up and down rest
j lessly half a dozen times and threw

some -ticks on the fire before stopping

in front of the girl. "And now," he
:>ued, "would you mind telling me
you sent me away from you five

\. us ago?"
"That was not Aunt Jane's fault,

Jack," she said eagerly. "Indeed, you
must not blame her for that. She
could pursue her own methods, but
she never could influence me in my
own purposes." k

"Thank heaven for that!" interrupt-

ed Jack grimly. "You sent me away,"

he prompted.
Betty lifted her head bravely. "I

sent you away," she said, "that you
! might prove to me whether or not you

were a man. You were only a college

student then."
Jack thrust his hands more deeply

into his pockets. He was holding in
well, considering the flood tide with-
in. The sunrise and fin-light vied with
each other in lighting up the sweet mo-
bility of her face. Yes, it was the same
dear Betty.

"And now," he said, a little hoarsely,

"see how useless It was.for you don't
know what the years have done for
me, and you are five years grown

away."
Hetty rose slowly and looked Into his

dear, dark e\#s. She looked at the
fine, firm mouth, the clean cut tanned
face, the straight, strong alertness of
his figure She spoke slowly and
softly.

"Yes." she said, "we did not write
to each other, hut," here she smiled a

little, "your face tells me all that I

j want to know."
Jack took an eager step toward her.
"And does it tell you that I have

1 loved you always, loyally, for the long
| five years?"

Betty's voice trembled a little. "Yes,
Jack, it"? Hut the rest of her reply

j was lost In Jack's arms.

Im.iKl'iHllon.
He visited the tomb where his be-

i loved was laid. Carrying a lighted

i candle and kneeling by her coffin, he
j exclaimed passionately: "Would I

could die! Would I could die!" Just

j then the wind closed the door and.ex-
tinguished the light. The bereaved

I lover who had just prayed for death
j rushed to the door. He could not open

i It. He tore at it. knocked, kicked,

I struggled, calling loudly for help. No
answer, only the utter silence and dark-
ness of the tomb. His wish to die was
forgotten. He sank down and wept.
His tears were n >t for his beloved, but
for himself. lie felt pangs of hunger.
He thought of his candle and cut It Into
four parts. He ate the first quarter

the first day, the second the second
day.the third on the third, the last
quarter the fourth day. No more, and
lie must die of starvation. He made
one more desperate effort to hurst the
door, when I." suddenly opened, and the
keeper of the cemetery stood before
him. The sunlight blinded him. He
fell from exhaustion. He had been
there just fourhours! Pearson's Week
ly.

Stone (ionffN.

A recent English traveler in China
describes some remarkable examples

of sounding stones, or "stone gongs,"

which he saw at Chufu. the birthplace

and burial place of Confucius. One of
the stones, which are composed of a

grayish oolitic limestone, has been
shaped into a cover for an Incense disli
placed in front of the tomb of the
grandson of Confucius. When struck
with a stick or with the knuckles It
rings like bronze, and the sound is so
distinct that it is difficult to believe
without inspection that the object is
not really composed of metal. A cor-
respondent of Nature describes, a

bridge at Corick, in County Mayo, Ire-
land, which Is locally known as the
"musical bridge," because the stones
forming the coping give out a musical
note when struck

Tin* 111-hop nml tlie

A visiting 1 "shop in Washington was
arguing with a sciir.t.r on the desira-
bility of att Tiding church. At last he
put the qu< * lon squarely, "What is
your personal 1 asoi. for not attend-
ing?"

The senator smiled in a no-ofTense-ln-
tended way as he replied, "The fact Is,

one finds so many hypocrites there."
Returning the smile, the bishop said:
"Don't let that keep you away, sena-

tor. Then - always room for on#

more."? Philadelphia Post.

Kraik Heron jr.

He -So the < n
- men i-, broken off?

She?Yes. ilc told Iter he thought
she should stop reading novels and
read something more substantial-
something that would improve her.

He Well?
She?Well, the ;d. a of a man intimat-

ing to his fiancee that she could be im-
proved In any way! Philadelphia
Pi - MI

A !):»> In Fmnce.

New Year ?_ lof 1 hristinas, is the
Fr< ucli of d: Iy> Cards, flowers
and bonbons ..re exchanged in profu-
sion. i!i i \ its .re made. In the 'lin-
ing ro u 1 on Year's morning are

assembled lli g 1 lleuitn of the family
to greet I! \u25a0 ladies with courtly bow
ami g.ila !>* lo kiss their hands. The
gay breaklasi over, the children, the
youth and those of the family in the
prime of life make ready to pay visits.
They start forth with pockets and
hands filled with remembrances. The
older ones, ensconced in easy chairs be-
fore the fire, wait for the younger rela-
tives and friends who will c <me with
light and merr. talk to male LC I \u25a0 cheer.

11 hi t a l.lallf Mini.

"Jane, hasn't that y »ung man gone

yet ?"

"He is Just going, papa."

"Jane!"
"Yes, papa."
"In precisely Bixty seconds you will

say, 'He has jus) g- >ii

"Yes, papa." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SAMPLE SPELLINGS.

Wiinl* on Which Dictionaries
\u25a01 ml People Differ.

It is not strange considering that our
language is in a stage ot transition-
growing. as all languages do that au-
thorities should differ on many points;

Mice we lind that our three great dic-
tionaries sometimes differ in the mat-
ter of spelling. The following spell-
ings. however, are agreed upon by the
Century. International (Webster's) and
Standard dictionaries, though many
people often vary from them:

absinthiii glycerin
acoustic gully
ax hacienda

amklin Hindu
antemctic Hindustan
arabin Mohammedan
adz moid, -er, -ing
baptize molt, -ed, -ing
barytone moneys
benzoin mustache
Bering tsea) nickel
blond (adj.) oculist
bluing offense
bouquet paraffin
Budapest pedagogy

bur polt

caldron quartet
calk, -er, -ing quintet
caiigraphy rarefy

camellia ruble

cantharadin straitlaced
cai bureted sestet or sextet

Chile (S A.) smolder, -ing

colter sobriquet

consensus stanch
cozy supersede
darky tranquillity
defense typify

denouement veranda
dilettante vermilion
dram (weight) vitreous
ilumfound«*d whir

Eskimo whisky
gelatin

How many readers are aware that
ail our dictionaries give "wolverene"

as the correct spelling of the name of
the animal from which the Wolverene
State takes its uauie? Here is where
the dictionaries vary from popuku
usage.--Chicago Chronicle.

WHAT IS ELECTRICITY?

Some ol the Numerous Tlirurien ou

1 In* My&terioui* Current.

Well, what is itV It is scarcely pos-
sible to say. There arc theories many
of them. It is evidently something of
which we cannot take a part We can-
not cut a piece of it off and subject it

to analysis, nor can we pour a little of

It into a bottle for future study and
contemplation. It is like the wind ?its
effects can be measured; its force,
strength and quantity can now be cal-
culated to a very nice degree. Still, to
liken it to the wind, it is a stupendous
power, a mighty typhoon, blowing, as
It were, without moving, two ways at
once along all parts of its path, giving

off a halo of magnetism at right angles
to that path everywhere.

One of the nicest theories perhaps is
the one that considers electricity a
"condition" of atoms brought about by
chemical action, as in a battery cell, or
by what might be called a severe irri-
tation of the magnetic halo, as in a dy-

namo. and by other means, such as heat

and friction.
What this condition is is beyond us.

It may be a violent rotation or it may
he an equally violent vibration of at-
oms, but as no man has s-een an atoiu

at any time, not even with the most
powerful microscope, it is impossible to
say. Friction lu some form or other is
present, as heat is produced befure
burning or destruction takes place-
Exchange.

SIMON MAGUS.

Fhe Legend From \\ hieh Wit 4 Horn
the Story of Fauat.

Almost every renowned man of an-
tiquity in the middle ages was believed
to be attended by a spirltus familiaria
and not a few were suspected of being

In direct league with tlie devil. Proba-
bly the oldest legend of which the
Faust legend is a continuous thread is
that of Simon Magus, mentioned in the
bistory of the apostles.

According to Justin, he was a native
of Gittou, a village In Samaria. He
was, no doubt, a man of great intellec-
tual powers. He was the father of the
school of the Gnostics. It is also re-
ported of him that he could make him-
self invisible, that he could pass
through flames unharmed, could trans-
pose matter, make gold and exorcise
demons?in fact, he laid claim to all
these powers, and his name lived In the
mouths of the people as a sort of demi-
urge through many centuries until some
other miracle working personality took
his place at the popular fireside. Fn-
usual accomplishments, great erudi-
tion, were attributed to the supernatu-
ral influence and the general disposi-

tion to superstitious assumption was
strengthened on the one hand by dog-
matic affirmation on the part of the
church of the existence of a personal

Batau, with his uumerous household,
and, on the other band, by Incorporat-
ing the magic arts among the practical
sciences, of which astrology and al-
chemy occupied no mean part.

THE ODD LITTLE GECKO.

A Queer Allium! Tlint I.iten In Africa
and Sonthern Europe.

The gecko is an odd little creature.
His name Is seldom heard, and his
form Is seldom seen, for he lives In
Africa and the southern countries of
Europe

This little gecko has so many strange
ways and there is something so un-
canny In his appearance that the peo-

ple of the countries where he lives are
rather afraid of him, believing his bite
to be poisonous, although this Is de-
nied by naturalists

He Is a little creature, with a broad,
flat head, like a snake, and a long
body, with a narrow tail, with odd
shaped bits of skin arranged like scal-
lops along the sides of it. He has
short legs and queer, catlike claws,

which enable him to easily climb the
old walls aud rocks upon which he
lives, catching the insects of various
sorts which make his dinner.

He is a nocturnal animal, walking

abroad at night and sleeping lu the
daytime. He moves with sudden
rushes and without any noise what-
ever. His 'HM name was given him
from the queer noise he makes, which
Is something iike the noise you would
make to start a horse with. The maie

gecko is of a gray color, so near the
shade of the old walls and rocks
among whiii he makes his home that
tie can barely be seen

1.0 Tf.

Love does not ask for perfections; it
asks only for Ms own Yen cannot pro-

pitiate it with gifts or satisfy it with

all virtues if you cannot pay it back

value for value in its own coin, and if

this tribute be paid It w ill forgive ov-
ery weakness. Woman's Life.

Plenty of llr«t l« Neeenniiry.

The best work, however hard. Is al

ways methodical enough to permit "112

timely rest and regular nutrition, and

the full recognition of this fact is .1

mere question of public utility w hi( b

we hope to see more and more widely

admitted Into practice. London Lan-

cet.

JURORS DRAWN
FOR MAY TERI

GRAND JURORS.

Anthony township.?John F. Dei hi,
Judiah School* v, William Marr.

(hooper township.?Benjamin Buck.
Danville, Ist ward. ?William E.

Limberger, Samuel Dctwiler, Wil-
-1 iani T. Speicer.

Danville, 2nd ward.?Wilson M.
Ryan, Daniel V. Fetterman, John
Springer, George Boyer, Henry J.
Aten.

Danville,3rd ward. ?Patrick Dailey.
Derrv township.?Clarence Rishel,

C. G. Miller.
Liberty township.?Thomas M. Vau-

sant.
Limestone townshij). John M.

Smith, Cyrus Coleman, S. F. Welliv-

er.
Mahoning township?William Owens,

J. 0. RisheL
Mayberrv township.?W. B. Faux.
Valley township.?Simon Moser.
West Hemlock township.?John C.

Hendershot.
TRAVERSE JURORS.

Anthony township.?John Coleman,
Daniel Bomboy, Ambrose A. Love,
Gideon Hartman,P. F. Brenneu, Isaac
L. Acor.

Danville, Ist ward.?H. B. Deen,
Patrick Mcßryan,Thomas Reifsudyer,
George Leuhart, Edward F. Fallon,
.fames V. Gillaspy,Rush Yerrick.Wil-
iam H. Andy, Dr. Jonathau Sweis-
fort, Edward Pnrpnr, George S. |
Maiers.

Danville, 2nd ward.?Wesley Har-
t/.el, Leauder Kocher,Calvin C. Ritter,
Andrew Heller, Charles Doitz, William
lUut. I>. R. Williams, Isaac Rank.

Danville,3rd ward. ?Alfred Yerrick,
Jainc.- Martin, Elias Lyon, George B.
Jacobs, Henry Divel, Conrad Aten, '
Theodore Doster, John Kilgus, Jacob j
Aten, Robert Mellon.

Danville,4th ward?Augustus Heiss, {
James Gibson,Edward Hallman, James ,

McCormick, Frank Straub, Frank j
Heurie, William Pickens.

Derrv township.?George W. De- ,
Green, Daniel Frazier, W. L. Whip-

ple. Peter M. Dietrick.
Liberty township.?William E. Boy-

er, W. C. Bobbins.
Lmestone township.?F. J. Derr,

Clyde Biddle.
Mahoning towiisliip.?William E.

Heller, William G. Miller, Neal }'.

Wilson, James Morrison.Jerry Donov-
an, Henry Wireman, Benjamin L.

Dei hi, Ralph Leighow.
Mayberrv township?lsaiah Vought.

West Hemlock townshij).?McKelvi y
tine.

STATK OK OMO, < ITV <>» TOLEDO, I
I .11 \S I '(H'NTV (

S

KIUSK J. CIIKNEY makes oath that he is

t he senior part tier of the firm of H.I'HF:\ KV

*Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and state aforesaid, ami that Haulfirm

will |>a\ the iin i>f (INK 111 Nl>Kl.i>I>OI.-
I.A Its for each and every rase of CA Ivmtii

hat eannot be e "ire I hy the use of II AM. -

I.'ATARItII CRITE.
KHANK J. CHKNKV.

sworn to before me and suhserihed In tny j
pr«-riicc, this lit|iday of December, A. I>. IS S j
. ??? A \V UI.KAKON,
{SEA I. ''

?, ? Notary. I'nhlie |
Hall s ( atarrh < 'tire In taken Internally, and

nets directly on the blood and mucons cur.

faces of the system. Send tor testimonials

free.
Sold by l)rUf.'KiKtH
Hi:'"' Ksnil'v FIIIKare the hem

-

Wlmt Is xi ia I'.iiltlon 112

What i an edition': Does It consist
of 1.000 volume-' or of .r »00 or 50 or 5?
The word 1 ? not a technical term like
'gi ? s" or "dozen" or any like expres-
sion bearing n fixed numerical signifi-
cance, and there IH of course no reason
why it should not mean anything from
the lowest to the highest of these num-

bers, according to the taste and fancy,

or It may be the tactics of the particu-
lar publisher who employs It. Wo
know what Is meant when wo read
that a new novel Is "lu its twentieth
thousand," whereas the statement that
it Is "in its forty fifth edition" conveys
to its simply no information at all.?
Ivondon Tatler.

HcrolriCM, Olil and \eu.

Most modern heroines are married
women, whereas the nice ones in
Shakespeare and in novels before 181)0

were almost always unwedded maids.
You like Meat rice and Portia and,
above all things, Rosalind. You do not
lose your heart to Lady Macbeth
(though a fine figure of a woman), and
you do not desire to compete with
Othello in the affections of Desdemona.
This liny be a too nice morality, but to
Vi tori ui ta ie even widows, in novels
at lea t, come under the ban of the
elder Mr. Wei,or. Nobody but Colonel
Esmond c er cared for Lady Castle-
woo :, and Dobbin is alone lu his pas-

! u l'oi* Al:p lia. Andrew Lang In Lon-
don Post.

I IV « WI» II V «>ti Art* Alive.

En.' life :'s ft c.nnes to you. Listen
tot' bird sr gs ::in! the voices of the
chiliii'-ti. I,ing<r to watch the sunset
or :! i' opening of a flower. Take lr.to
your l'fe it " goodness, the pleasure and
the brightness of every IIH.V, for "we
shall p:iss i' is way but once," and then
when you reach the last day that la
given you here yon will be content and
can ? : y, " 1 have lived."?Town nnd
< 'ountry.

' Cookery.

Fren n i ikcrj came from Italy, but
long lefo:-' Fran o attained any dls-
tiii' i u ! .i h cooking was spoken of
as th ?be !;i l.tir ipe. After the reign

of li'"!:ry ' !M soups and fish fell Into
gene: .I < : e, and larger quantities of
meat o< ? <1 their place. "In the
r"'gn ?!' .1 i;i,es II cookery hud fallen
! » lis low i depth. It revived a llttls

ill - rei. as of Anne and George 1.,
dcgci.ei-atci' again In the reigns of

' II . id 111., until at last Eng
IMi « ng was lilile better th;in that
of th aiie.ent R, IOIH." London Tele
graph.

A minlstratrix Notice.

! Estate of Enoch W Snyder, deceased

late of Liberty township, in the Coun-

ty Montour and State of Pennsylvania
Letters ot administrat ion on the estate

of r.noch W. Snyder, late of Liberty

township. Montour County. Pa , deceas-
ed, have been granted to Sarah E. Sny-
iler, residing in said township, to whom
all persons indebted to said estate are
reijue ted to make payment, and these

having claims or demands will make
known the same without delay.

SARAH E. SNYDER
Adminstratrix

Liberty Township Montour Co.. Pa.,

May 9, IDfiti

'APPRAISEMENT OF
MERCANTILE TAX

Of Montour County for the

Year 100(1.

List of persons and firms engaged in
selling and vending goods, wares, mer- j
chandise, commodities, or effects of ;
whatever kind or nature, residing and
doing business in the County of Mon- !
tour and State of Pennsylvania, viz:

ANTHONY TOWNSHIP.
Dewalcl, J. 15.
Denuin, Thomas
Houghton, \V. C.
Hill, George

Stead, Boyd E.
Wagner, Miss L.

COOPER TOWNSHIP.

Garrison, C. D.
DANYLLE, FIRST WARD.

Amesbury, A. C.
Adams, Thomas
Pause!i, Mrs. E. M
Barry, Mrs. Jennie
Dietz, S. M.
Evans, W ,T.

Evans, T. A.
Gass, Jacob
Gillaspy, .Tames V.
Gosh & Co.. .1, D.

Grand Union Tea Co.

Grone, A. H.
Hancock, C. P.
Harris, A. G.

Heddens, Daniel B.

i Heddens, J. C.
Hunt, D. C.
Hunt, G. Shoop
James, U. Y.
Jacobs' Sous, John
Kuoch, Paul
Lechner, Joseph F.

I Leniger, O. M.

J Lit/., Carl

j Lowenstein, S. & Co.

I Linuard, E. T.
Moyer, Bigler D.
Magi 11, R. D.

' Marks, Daniel
Martin, John

Moore, H. R.
Moyer, John C.

Montgomery, J. Cooper
| Newman, ,]. .1,

Owen, F. M.

I Philips, A. M.
Roat, George W.
Schrani, Mart 11.

, Sclioch. H. M.
Schatz, Andrew
Sechler, George R.
Shannon, Jesse

Standard Giis < 'o.
Thomas, Eleanor
Trumbower & Werkheiser
Williams, W. C.
Wenck. H. R.
DANVILLE, SECOND WARD

Aten, William
Ester brook, H. E.
Fonst, Russell
Gibbons, John M.
Harner, F. R.
Hoffman, Theodore Jr.
Hoffner, George
Keuimer, Albert
Koons, Harry
Landau, M. L. v

Spade, William
Schott, Thomas A.

Tooley, John F.
Titel, Mrs. E.
Udelhofen, .John Jr.
Williams, R. C.
Wintersteen, G. B.
Welliver, S. J.
DANVILLE, FOURTH WARD.

Bruder, John
Harris, B. 11.

DERRY TOWNSHIP.
Beaver, Charles
Moser, Richard B. j
Mowrer, Charles

I Snyder, 11. A.
Voguetz, G. D.

| Wanger, Adam
LIMEST()NE TONWSHIP

Peeling, F. S.

Rishel, I). R.
Wagner, H. K.

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
Burns, C. W.
Ford, W. G.
Jatnes, Bart

MAIIONING TOWNS!IIP.
Heller, W. C.

Roberts, John E.

VALLEYTOWNSHIP.
Antrim, S. K.
Delsite, E. S.

1 Lawrence, W. S.

j Moser, Philip S.
Rhodes, Clinton

i Wise, W. D.

WASHINGTON VILLK.
Cromis, George W.
Diehl, G. B. McC.
Gibson, C. F.
Gibson, E. W.
Gault, A. B.
Heacock & Buck.
Heddens, A. L.
Heddens, George K.
Heddens, Fanny
Messersmith, W. J.
M.irr, Russell
Yerg, Fred
Yerg, T. B.
Wagner, L. P.

Zeliff, W.

WHOLESALE VENDERS.
Cohen Bros., First Ward
Heddens Candy Co , First Ward
G. Weil, First Ward
Grand Union Tea Co., First Ward
Atlantic Refining Co., Third Ward
Eugle, Jacob, Third Ward
Goeser, J. H. & Co., Third Ward
Miller, Benjamin, Third Ward
Welliver Hardware Co., Third Ward

POOL & BILLIARDS.
Linnard, E. T., First Ward
Udelhofen, John Jr., Third Ward

BOWLING ALLEY.
Achenbach & Moore, First Ward

BROKER.
Martin, 11. A., First Ward

EATING HOUSE.
Wyant, J. 8., First Ward.
Notice is hereby given to all con-

cerned in this appraisement, that an
apjieal will he held at the Commis-
sioners, Oflice at the Court House in
Danville, Pa., on Monday, May 28th.,
between the hours of Ua. in.and 4 p.
m., when and where you nmy attend

j if you think proper.

JAMES RYAN,
Mercantile Appraiser.

Danville, Pa., May Ist, 1906.

SO MAN! PEOPLE SPEAK
| In the highest terms of I)-/.<'rta Quick Pud-
ding that you should give it a trial There ;

; are numerous ways of preparing and serving

I'.ir a pu Iding dissert add one quart of
j milk to contents of one package, bring to a
j hoiI, cool and serve with cream and sugar
or any good pudding sauce For making
pics, prepare according to directions on
package, add two tahiespoonfulls of suga
and putin crust which lias been baked
Cover with meringue made with the whites
of two eggs. This is enough for two large

| or three small pies. For cake filling, prepare
as above and spread between layers to the

desired thickness. Five choice Havers?Lem-
on -Tapioca, Vanil la,< 'range Macaroon, Choc-

olate and Strawberry. All Grocers, 10cents

Order to-day.

Sour
I Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous- j
1 ners, headache, constipation, bad breath j
1 general debility, soar risings, and catarrh i
| of the stomach are all due to indigestion |
\u25a0' Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov- j

erv represents the natural juices of diges- j
tion as they exist in a heaithy stomach, j
combined with the greatest known tonic j
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys- |
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion j

' and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy i
cures aii stomach troubles by cleansing ;
purifying, sweetsi'.ing and strengthen^f
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr S S. Pall, of Kavemwood. W. Va., says:?
"

I wis troubled with sour stomach for twenty years
I cured rse ar.d we new i,s',rg !t tr. rollfr

iorbaby."

Kodo! Digests Wi:at Ycvt E.at.
' Bsttles oiuy SI.OO Z.ze 1. \u25a0: s 2!» Ur.:*s tbi trtt"

3124, which foi 53 cr.r.ta
PrapXfby E. O* DaWiTT AGO.. OHiUAt£W. j

For Sale by Pa tiles it Co.

I
Executrix Notice.

Estate of Dr. Thomas li. Winterstfen ,

, late of the Borough of D:mville»
, Penn'a., deceased.

j Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary on the above estate have

t been granted to the undersigned, to

whom all persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make payment, ,
and those having claims or demands j
will make known the same without !

delay.
MINNIE L. WINTERSTEEN.

Executrix. !

Philadelphia Papers.
The following Philadelphia news,

papers: North American, Inquirer,

Press, Record and Ledger, can be pur- \u25a0
ebased at the Danville News Agency,

?> 15 Mill street. Carriers doliver these '

pa?ers, ufton 'oriler,to any part of Dan.
ville, Soutli Danville or Riverside.

La Hue. Abrain
Mills, Samuel
Hitter. C. C.
Walker, W. H. N.

DANVILLE, THIKD WARD.
Bell, William F.
Buttorwick, N. Z.
Boyer, Fraukliu
Beyer, Charles
Bernheimer, H.
Boettinger & Diet/.

Cleaver, Jesse B.
Cromwell, H. T.
Cole, J. H.
Cochell, Frank L.

Colieii Bros.
Dietz, L. C.

Divel, Heiiry
Doster's Sons, John
Dougherty, James F.
Davis, L. J.
Dailey, James
Daltou, James

Ellenbogeu, Harry & Bros.
Eiseuhart, John
Eckman, D. R.
Emerick, G. W.
Evans, T. J.
Fry, J. 11.

Foster Bros.
Fields, H. W.
Fallon Bros
Gouger, W. L.
Gearhart, .1. B.

Haney, David
Howe, Fred W.
Henrie, J. & F.
Johnson, O. 0.
Jacobs, Juo. Sons

Krauiak, John

Lovett & Gill
Lunger, Walter
Longenberger, 11arvey
Longenberger, (& M.
Lyons, C. S,

j McLain, G. L.
Lore, J. W.
Liinberger, William E.

j McCaffrey, I'. J.
! Miller, J. H.

j McWilliams, Carl

Miller, Charles

Mover, E. A.
Maiers, Elias,
Marks, R. L.

| Martin, B.
Murray & Son, P. C.

Mayan Bros.
Myers, George A.
l'eifer, Clarence

Ptirsel & Montgomery
Failles <fc Co.
Palmisauo, V.

| Powers, J. J.
Peters, A. M.
Persing, I. A.
Pegg, R. J.
Rosenstiue, 1!.
Roseustine, R.
Rosenstein, A.
Riley, M..1.
Ryan, James

1 Russell, F. R.

| Rogers, W. .1
Ranck, C. A.
Rossman, George A.
Ricketts, S. F.

1 Reifsuyder, Geortre F

Salmon, Harry G.

j Swarts, .1. W.
Smith, George F

| Smith, Joseph

j Seidel, W. M.
Sweutek, P. P.

i

STEVENSON'S PRAYERS.

Thej a %«*??«?**!!>' to the Life

of the Milicled Writer.
"Willi my husband prayer?tho direct

appeal-was a ii»-('-sity," writes .Mrs.
Robert Louis Stevenson. "When he
was happy lie felt impelled to offer j
thanks for that undeserved joy: when
in sorrow or pain, to call for strength
to bear what n.ast IH? borne." Then in
every Samoau household the day clos-
ed with prayer and the singing of
hymns. She says again: "As soon as
our li (iisehold had fallen into a regular
routine and the bonds of Samoan fam-
ily life begin to draw us more closely
togethi r, Tusltala felt the necessity o?
including our r-taiuers in our evening
devoTon-:." To their usual evening
service thev were summoned by the
"pu" or Samoan war conch. She does
not think it ever occurred to them that
there was any incongruity in this use
of it.

One of these plain, patriarchal serv-
ices Stevens 3ii himself on one occasion
brought t 4 a sn !\u25a0!?';) check. "He had
just learned of the treacherous conduct
of one in whom lie had every reason to

tri:-t. Tint evening the prayer seemed
unusttalh short and" formal. As the
singing stopped he rose abruptly and
left the room. I hastened after him,
fearing some sudden illness. 'What is
it?" I asked. 'lt i.; this.' was the reply.
'1 am not yet lit t> say "Forgive us our
trespas. es . ; w > forgive '.hose who
\u2666??-\u25a0stmss against us." '

"

A .*.Ja!i of N«-r\e.

lie I called to see y.,.j last evening.
She- Yes? Tie?Yes, the servant told
me yon < -re not in. She Yes, I was
so s,? to have mi sed you. He 1
thought y. a t i.e. 1 heard you
laughing npsiairs in such grief stricken
toms ti I aii.i. st wepl myself out of

sympathy.

The Vr-t'cssor's Lftvc Story.

Aii am as; i:i: story is t dd concerning

Professor l>uucau o! St. Andrew's uni-
versity. who was in his younger days

a teacher in 1 luudee. The embryo
professor proposed to a lady, who curt-

ly refused lr ... Sh jrtlyaftenvard Mr.

Duncan bee; I'rofo-or Duncan, and

the lady 1« ;r.l no more of him, not

even by leu >r.
Some time after siie went to St. An-

drew's to try tie e.fect of sea bath-
ing. She saw Duncan often, and ne
talked to he,- on every subject excf.pt

the subject -lie w s now apparently
interested in.

At last she courageously screwed up
her courage and. earning to the point,
said:

"Mr. Duncan, there was a subject

you once mentioned to me some time
ago. and really 1 am rather surprised
that you have never recurred to it, for
I"have changed my mind since that

time."
The professor simply remarked:
"Yes, but I, too. have changed my

mind."?Loudon Tit-Bits.

Old Roman Ways.

A rich Itoman who married was re
garded as a fool. Unmarried and

| without heirs, ho was courted by
crowds of sycophants and legacy L> at

ers, who swarmed around l.ini, on tin

lookout for gifts during his life or for
legacies at his death. He was an ob-
ject of attention to and adulation from

! all. Each Roman vied with his neigh-

I bors iu his display of wealth. Osten-

tation became a passion. A feast was

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

How To Find Ottt.

Fill a fcottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand i enty-four hours; a

. f?» j i sediment or set-
. V j tling indicates an

£*.:/ junhealthy condi-
rnfi ?! yf tion of the kid-
W kl HF'-V 1 1 neys; if it stains

?-1 your linen it is
iiX\ j j evidence of kid-

-1 / P ney trouble; too
/ I ')d- rea. uent desire to

pass it or pain in
the back is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp- Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you ne-id a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andsl. sizes,

j You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery fT-W
and a book that

| more about it. both sent
absolutely free by mail. M---yWro

! Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of Swamp-Root,

i Co., Bingnamton. N. Y. When writing men-

tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but remem
ber the name, Swanp-Root, Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and the addres

j Binghainton. N.Y oueverv bottljstr?

Over in Monroe county a lady who
| lives in Pike county, and whoj has
never bad much experience as a Hv

( fisherwoman, caught four trout which
weighed two and one-half pounds.

!
13 KcavrKii> \oiiiKS.

\j
TO A 1.1. I'IiKDIJOIIR, LEGATEES AND OTHKR

PERSONS iN'TKHESTED?Notice is hereby given
that the follcvinj; named persons did on the
date aflixed-(<> their names, file the accounts
of their administration to the estate of those
persons, deceased,and (iuardiaii Accounts,A-c,
WIIOK names are hereinafter mentioned, in
the otlice of the Register for the Probate of
Wilts and granting of inciters of Administrn-
tWbiin and for the CountVOf Montour, and
t hat the same willbe preoentedtot be< (rpiians*
Court of said county, fur confirmation and
allowance, on Hmdaf. tl»® i»iii «!?>? of

; May A. !»., ItlOtt, at the meeting of the
| Court in the afternoon.

1900.
March lit. First aud Final account of

John 11. Goeser, Guardian

of Edward Hofer, late a

miuor child of Edward
Hofer, deceased.

April o. First aud Final accouut of

John .T. Eck, Administrator
of the e.-tato of Ursula
Bank, late of the Borough

of Danville, deceased.

April 12. Fir t and Final accouut of

Edward \Y. Gibsou, Ad-
ministrator of the estate

of Levi .T. Gibson, late of

tho Township of Lime-

stone, deceased.

April l«'.. First and Final accouut of

William L. Myerly, Ex-
ecutor of Samuel Myerly,
late of the Borough of Dan-
ville, deceased.

April 23. First aud Final account of

the Union Trust Company,
Guardian of Edward F.
Hartzell, late a minor.

Apri 128 Second and Final account
of Jackson Blecher,surviv-
ing Executor of Peter
Fonst, late of Mahoning
Township, deceased.

\VM. L. SIDLER, Register.

' Register's Office, Danville, Pa.,

Aprli 28th. 1906.

? *

Auditor's Notice.

In the Court of Coiunu n Pleas of Mon-
tour County, Xo. 2 May Term, 1!KH).

Horace B Bennett and Mary E Bennett,

his wife et al vs. K. Olive Thompson,
Committee of David Wands, Lunatic,

et al.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed

by the Court of Common Pleas to make
distribution of the money paid into

court in the above stated proceedings to

and among the parties legally entitled
thereto according to their respective in-

terests in the said fund: will meet all

parties interested f>r the purposes of his

appointment, at his office on Mill Street

in the Borough of Danville, Pennsylva-
nia on Saturday May 5, 190G at 10

o'clock A. M.: when and where all parties
interested are required to be present or
be barred from coming in upon said

fund.
H. M. Hinckley,

Auditor.

Executors' Notice.

Estate of Jacob Brobst, late of the

Township of West Hemlock, in the

County of Montour and State of

Pennsylvania, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters

testamentary on the above estate have

j ! been granted to the undersigned. All
jpersons indebted to the said estate are

required to make payment, ami those

i having claims or demands against the
11 said estate, will make known the same
- without delay to

WM. J. BROBST,
MARY ELLEN IvNORR,

Executors of Jacob Brobst, deceased.
P. O. Address, Bloomsburg, Pa.

EDWARD SAYRE GEARHART,
1 Counsel.

Wind so? Hotel
Between 12th and KtthSts. on Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.

Three minutes walk from the Read
ing Terminal. Five minrtts walk trem

the Penna. R. R. Dtp t.
I

EUROPEAN PLAN

SI.OO per day and upwards

AMERICAN PLAN

$2.00 per day.

frank m. si heibley.

Malinger

not considered h suivess miles the

cost of It was a matter for discussion
by "all Rome." Palaces and villas
were built In the most splendid and '
costly style Beautiful marbles, gold i
and silver nnd precious stones were

\u25a0 lavishly mod iu order to show the \
wealth of the owner. Nero had sev |

! eral rooms in his golden house studded !
all over with pearls. Goethe might

well term the Komans tbe greatest par-
venus In history.

ChrlKtmnN Day In Hnsnin.
In cert is. pirts of liussia tbe chil-

dren at Christmas eve begin playing
pranks that are as odd as they are
amusing. chief among their drolleries

is that of disguising themselves as ani-

mals and in the assumed costume of

wild beasts disporting themselves
through the neighborhood. As many

skins as possible are secured, and in

these the leading boys are< lad. Wolves,
bears, ostriches even, are represented.
All of the hoys gather in one party,

those who are not posing as brutes
forming a train for tbe escort and dis-
play of the pseudo menagerie. Rome

act as keepers, holding their disguised
companions in check, while others star-

tle the quiet of the night by rude

strains drawn from harsh and primi-
tive musical instruments. Torches are
borne, and in the fitful light, opposed

by black shadows, the scene is at once
grotesque and vivid.

He who can conceal his joys Is great-

! er than he who can hide his griefs.?

| Lavater.

A Positive CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm Bp^sSjaAuS

is quickly absorbed. SflHSSjf,. ?» I
G«, MM « ftM. KS^jflsSoi

It cleanses, soothes

away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Ho- |i ftV T* VFR
stores the Senses of W»1 ? * fc.Wfc.li

Taste and Smell. Full size 50ets., at
! gists <>r by mail: Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street New \ ork.
""

So we are to have the biggest battle-
i ship afloat,and by the time she's ready
! for launching the naval milliners will
! have brought the smaller vessel into

i fashion again.

R-I-P A-N-S Tabules

Doctors find
A good prescription

For Mankind.

IThe 5-creut packet is enough for usual

occasions. The family bottle (fit) cents

contains a supply for a year. All drng
gists sell the?".

A V Tf > © ? r. Cure
\ Y C* T *?

W

" GET R 'DAvci § jsa
y ? ' ?. .vr>li,

Want your mousta OYE
a beautiful cr - < > "

(To Cure a Cold in One Day ITI
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £<%// I
Seven MiUion boxes sold In past 13 months. This Signature, C JC ' J


